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Abstract Purpose: To evaluate the microshear bond strength of bioactive restorative (BAR) materials to human
dentin surface and estimate the clinical durability and serviceability of tested restorative materials Materials and
Methods: Eighty dentin samples obtained from caries free human premolars and randomly divided into four groups
(n = 20) according to application tested restorative materials First group (A) specimens tested direct application of
bioactive restoratives BAR material to dentin without etching step. Second group (B) specimens tested for direct
application of BAR material to dentin with etching step. Third group (C) specimens tested for direct application of
bioactive base (BAB) material to dentin. The fourth group (D) specimens tested for direct application of nanofilled
restorative (NFR) material to dentin with etching step, before application of tested restorative materials, a hollow
cylinder (2.0 mm height/0.75mm internal diameter) was placed on the treated dentin surfaces. Tested restorative
material inserted into the tube and cured. After artificial saliva storage for 5 days, the tube removed and microshear
bond strength was determined in a universal testing machine at a crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/min. Data presented as
mean and standard deviation (SD) values. Regression model using two-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) used in
testing significance to evaluate the microshear bond strength of tested restorative materials. Results: It was found
that group (B) BAR material bonded to etched dentin recorded the highest microshear bond strength mean value
(12.18±1.39 MPa) followed by group (D) NFR material mean value (12.06±1.89 MPa) then group, (C) BAB
materials mean value (9.96±1.27 MPa) while group (A) BAR material to unetched dentin recorded the lowest
microshear bond strength mean value (9.88±2.11 MPa). The difference between all groups was statistically
significant as indicated by one-way ANOVA (P=0.003>0.05). Tukey’s post-hoc showed non-significant (P>0.05)
difference between (groups A and C) or (groups B and D). Conclusions: Saliva is a necessary component as
calcium and phosphate supplement for proper bond strength of BAR to etched dentin. BAR and NFR have a good
and clinically accepted micreoshear bond strength. BAB difficult to be used in open sandwich techniques. NFR
proper adhesive selection lead to proper collagen encapsulation with qualified bonded interface.
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1. Introduction
One of important goals of restorative dentistry is to
introduce proper functionally and esthetically accepted
restorations. New techniques and materials in combination
with new concepts for tooth surface preparation and caries
removal have been developed in conservative dentistry [1,2].
Recently, GV Black principle of extension for
prevention, has been shifted to the concept of ‘minimal
intervention dentistry. This approach stressed on the
achievement of a more conservative cavity design [3,4]. In
most clinical teeth caries removal cases resulted in large
areas of exposed dentin. So, bond strength on dentin is a
critical, important issue for the restoration retention in
place especially for those cavities/preparations with minimal

mechanical retention means like cervical restorations
[5,6,7].
Large exposed dentin surface showed another problem
with opened dentinal tubules with subsequent postoperative dentin hypersensitivity [8].
Most of clinically available resin composites showed
polymerization shrinkage during its setting reaction with
creation of marginal gap. This tooth restoration interface
increased as a result of functional cyclic mechanical
loading. These marginal gaps can act as suitable anchorage
sites for bacterial colonies with high susceptibility rate of
recurrent caries [9].
One possible approach to increase the restorations
resistance to recurrent caries possibility is to add agents
that have negative effect to the micro-organisms and/or
enhance remineralization of demineralized hard dental
tissues. A lot of published original researches and reviews
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showed the efficient antibacterial properties of different,
commercially available bioactive glass (BAG) compositions
against many different bacterial species [10,11,12,13].
However, A little data available about clinical
performance of bioactive glasses containing dental
composites, Ion leaching of bioactive composites is a
questionable mechanism in relation with mechanical
properties of bioactive materials Another concern should
be considered that BAG fillers intimate adherence to the
composite matrix is questionable which may result in
unsuitably low mechanical properties [14,15,16]. This
study goal is evaluating microshear bond strength of some
commercially available bioactive restorative and base
materials to dentin.

2. Materials and Method
2.1. Preparation of the Specimens
Forty permanent premolar teeth, caries-free, extracted
for orthodontic were collected. Each tooth was scaled to
remove any remaining soft tissue and stored in distilled
water. Separation of crowns from the roots were 2 to
3 mm apical to the cementoenamel junction using a
diamond saw (Isomet, Buehler, Lake Bluff, IL, USA)
under water cooling at a low speed. Crowns were
sectioned into two halves with a diamond disc, under
water-cooling. Each specimen was embedded in selfcuring acrylic resin (Meliodent, Heraeus Kulzer, Dormagen,
Germany) into Teflon molds exposing specimen’s labial
surfaces. Enamel were removed then gentle polishing of
dentin surfaces using a 600-grit silicon carbide paper
under running water to prepare a flat dentin surfaces 0.5
mm deep to dentinoenamel junction guided by 2 grooves
created using small abrasive round bur. Specimens were
examined under a 40-x stereomicroscope (Leica, MZ 12,
Leica AG, CH-9435 Heerbrugg, Switzerland), to exclude
any cracked or hypoplastic defected specimen.

2.2. Specimens Classification
Eighty dentin specimens were prepared and randomly
divided into four groups (n = 20) according to tested
restorative materials. First group (A) specimens were
tested for direct application of bioactive restoratives
material (BAR) to dentin without etching step. Second
group (B) specimens were tested for direct application of
bioactive restoratives material (BAR) to etched dentin.
Third group (C) specimens were tested to direct
application of bioactive base (BAB) material to dentin.
The fourth group (D) specimens were for direct
application of nanofilled restorative material (NFR) to
dentin with etching and bonding steps. Tested material
data were listed in Table 1.

2.3. Application of Tested Restorative
Materials to Dentin
Dentin surfaces were cleaned with water spray for 5
seconds and dried with cotton pellet. For all specimens,
hollow cylinders 2.0 mm in height were cut from
micro-bore tygon tubing (Norton Performance Plastic; OH,
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USA) with an internal diameter of 0.75mm and were
placed to dentin surfaces.
For group (A): Placing the mix tip on Activia syringe,
inserting syringe into Activia Spenser and snap into place
using firm pressure. Dispensing Activia BAR material
using gentle pressure. To ensure an even mix of base and
catalyst, dispense 1-2 mm of material onto a mixing bad
and discard this material. Using small applicator, mixed
material was applied into the small tube on dentin surface.
Light curing for 20 secs using a halogen light source
(Visulux curing unit, Vivadent; Schaan, Liechtenstein).
The output of the light curing unit was regularly checked
(500 mW/mm2). Final covering layer with Glycerin as
oxygen barrier.
For group (B): Etching of prepared dentin surface for
10 secs with 35% phosphoric acid. rinse and dry, removal
of excess moisture with cotton pellet. Small plastic tube
place on etched surfaces. Placing the mix tip on Activia
syringe, inserting syringe into Activia Spenser and snap
into place using firm pressure. Dispensing Activia BAR
using gentle pressure. To ensure an even mix of base and
catalyst, dispense 1-2 mm of material onto a mixing bad
and discard this material. Using small applicator, mixed
material was applied into the small tube on dentin surface.
Light curing as followed in group (A) specimens. Final
covering layer with Glycerin as oxygen barrier.
For group (C): BAB was applied to dentin with the
same steps of material application used in group (A)
For group (D): Dentin surfaces were etched with 35%
phosphoric acid, Scotchbond, for 10 secs, and rinsed with
water spray for 10 s. Excess water was removed with
cotton pellet. Bonding agent (Adper Single bond 2) were
applied with a disposable brush, 2 consecutive coats for 10
s with gentle agitation using a fully saturated applicator.
Gently air thin for five seconds in evaporative solvents.
light cured for 10 s using a halogen light source (Visulux
curing unit, Vivadent; Schaan, Liechtenstein). The output
of the light curing unit was regularly checked (500 mW/mm2).
Small plastic tube place on etched surfaces. Using small
applicator, nanocomposite Filtek Z350 XT material were
applied into the small tube on dentin surface.
All specimens were stored in artificial saliva at 37°C
for 5 days. The tygon tubing around tested materials
cylinders was removed by gently cutting the tube into two
hemi cylinders using a feather-edge blade.

2.4. Microshear Bond Strength Testing
Microshear bond strength testing were performed using
NEXYGEN from Lloyd Instruments. Each specimen with
its own bonded restorative material micro-cylinders were
tightened with tightening screws to the lower fixed
compartment of a materials testing machine (Model LRXplus; Lloyd Instruments Ltd., Fareham, UK) with a
loadcell of 5 kN and data were recorded via computerized
software (Nexygen-MT Lloyd Instruments).
An orthodontic loop (0.014” in diameter) were wrapped
around the tested restorative materials and aligned with
the loading axis of the upper movable compartment of the
testing machine. A slow shearing load with tensile mode
of force was applied via materials testing machine at a
crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/min. The debonding loads
were recorded in Newton.
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Table 1. Composition, lot number, and manufacture of the tested materials
Material

Composition

Lot number

Manufacture

ACTIVIA Bio active restorative (BAR)

56% by weight reactive glass particles that mimic physical and
chemical properties of natural teeth., shock absorbing ionic resin
component containing acidic monomer with antimicrobial
properties .no Bisphenol A, No BisGMA, no BPA derivatives.

150318

PULPDENT
Corporation

ACTIVIA Bio active base /liner (BAB)

Bioactive ionic resin with reactive glass

160406

PULPDENT
Corporation

35 % phosphoric acid
(10% colloidal nanofiller) BisGMA, HEMA, dimethacrylates,
ethanol, water, photoinitiator system and a methacrylate
functional copolymer of polyacrylic and polyitaconic acids

N 110268

3M ESPE

Scotchbond etchant gel
Adper Single bond 2
Filtek Z350 XT
(NFR)

(20 nm silica filler 4-11 nm zirconia filler) as 72.5% by w filler
bis-GMA, UDMA, TEGDMA, PEGDMA and bis-EMA resins

Microshear bond strength in MPa (τ) calculated with
following equation;
τ = P/ πr2
where; τ =bond strength (in MPa), P =load at failure
(in N), π =3.14, r = radius of micro-cylinder (in mm)

2.5. Statistical Analysis
Data analysis was performed in several steps. Initially,
descriptive statistics for each group results. One-way
ANOVA followed by pair-wise Tukey’s post-hoc tests
were performed to detect significance between groups.
Statistical analysis was performed using Graph-Pad Prism
version 4.00 for Windows, Graph-Pad Software, San
Diego California USA. P values ≤ 0.05 are considered to
be statistically significant in all tests.

3. Results
The mean values and standard deviation (SD) of
microshear bond strength test results for all groups are
summarized in Table 2 and graphically drawn in Figure 1.

N353034

N339145

3M ESPE
3M ESPE

It was found that group B recorded the highest
microshear bond strength mean value (12.18±1.39 MPa)
followed by group D mean value (12.06±1.89 MPa) then
group, C means value (9.96±1.27 MPa) while group A
recorded the lowest microshear bond strength mean value
(9.88±2.11 MPa). The difference between all groups was
statistically significant as indicated by one-way ANOVA
(P=0.003>0.05). Tukey’s post-hoc showed non-significant
(P>0.05) difference between (groups A and C) or (groups
B and D)
Numerical data were explored for normality by
checking the distribution of data, calculating the mean and
median values as well as using the tests of normality
(Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests). Data
showed non-parametric distribution and were presented as
mean, median, standard deviation (SD) and range values.
Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare between the
four groups. Mann-Whitney U test was used for pair-wise
comparisons when Kruskal-Wallis test is significant.
Bonferroni’s adjustment was performed for pair-wise
comparisons.
The significance level was set at P ≤ 0.05. Statistical
analysis was performed with IBM® SPSS® Statistics
Version 20 for Windows.

Table 2. Comparison of microshear bond strength test results (Mean±SD) between all groups
Variables

Experimental groups

Mean±SD
Group A
Group B
Group C
Group D

9.88B±2.11
12.18A±1.39
9.96B±1.27
12.06A±1.89

Descriptive statistics
95 % confidence intervals
Low
High
8.37
11.93
11.18
13.17
9.06
10.87
10.71
13.42

Different superscript large letter in same column indicating significant between groups (p<0.05), *; significant (p<0.05).

Figure 1. Column chart of µ-shear bond strength mean values for all groups

ANOVA
P value

0.003*
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4. Discussion
The dentin adhesion to restorative materials has been
investigated for effective bond and stable restoration.
There are a lot of challenges as dentin complex structure,
composition and its characteristic moisture [17].
Our results of tested BAR showed significantly highest
microshear bond strength to etched dentin. This strong
attachment between etched dentin surface involving
exposed collagen fibrils with BAR may be attributed to
strong affinity and integration between collagen network
and modified BAG particles. These findings are coincide
to interfaces studies between BAG and dental tissues that
showed interdigitation of collagen within modified surface
of BAG after 5 days incubation in saliva [17,18,19]. So
the intimate bonding based mainly on dentin exposed
collagen fibrils as a result of partial demineralization of
dentin surfaces due to acid etching procedures. This
principle may explain our findings of non-statistically
significant difference of low micreoshear bond strength in
group A (BAR) and group C (BAB) as no etching procedures
prior of application of restorative materials [20].
Many studies explained and illustrated that apatite
precipitation is formed while BAG bonding to hard and
soft tissues in a process where silicic acid is released first
then chemisorbed into demineralized collagen via electrostatic
bonding to form a polycondensation silica-gel-layer for
the precipitation of Ca and PO4 [21-28]. Also Suge T et al
(1995) stated that calcium-phosphate compounds formed
on the dentin surfaces interface with BAG explained
calcium and phosphate ion uptake from the artificial saliva
over the storage period, by the resistance of the interaction
layer to dissolution [29].
Also, our microshear measures found that group D
(NFR) showed high records of microshear bond strength
to dentin. As three-step system usually acts as the
gold-standard etch-and-rinse adhesives with good
restoration retention results. The lower microshear bond
strength of (NFR) than (BAR) to etched dentin may be
attributed to incomplete infiltration of the adhesive
monomer to demineralized dentin layer. these findings in
acceptance with many studies who stated that effective
collagen encapsulation was happen as a result of
simplified adhesives that put together hydrophilic and
hydrophobic component in the same bottle impairing
proper encapsulation and collagen fibrils protection [30].
Many studies stated that suboptimal polymerization and
phase separation reported as important factors of the
simplified adhesive interface degradation over time.
Particularly as a result of suboptimal polymerization, the
interface created by simplified adhesives may result in a
semipermeable adhesive layer [31-35].

- BAB difficult to be used in open sandwich techniques
- NFR proper adhesive selection lead to proper collagen
encapsulation with qualified bonded interface,

List of Abbreviations
BAR: bioactive restoratives
BAB: Bioactive base
BAG: Bioactive glass
NFR: Nano filled restoratives
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